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TREELINE INC. NAMED #1 BEST PLACE TO WORK
BY THE BOSTON BUSINESS JOURNAL
Wakefield, MA – June, 24 2016 – The Boston Business Journal announced its annual rankings for the
Best Places to Work. Treeline, Inc. ranked #1 among 80 companies honored at the ceremony last night.
The Boston Business Journal honored 80 companies for creating outstanding work environments for their
employees. The event took place at the Symphony Hall in Boston and over 800 people attended. Award
winners and rankings were announced in five categories and were determine by Quantum Workplace
which conducted an online survey asking employees to rank their workplace. Employees rated their work
environment, job satisfaction, leadership and management, work-life balance, compensation, and benefits.
“I am so proud of the Treeline team and feel incredibly lucky to be part of this great company and
culture,” stated Dan Fantasia, Founder and CEO of Treeline. “It’s an honor to be ranked the #1 Best Place
to work. I want to thank the Treeline team and the Boston Business Journal for this amazing award. We
are a very genuine and positive group that all share the same passion to revolutionize the sales recruiting
industry. We will continue to innovate for our customers and candidates, and work tirelessly to help our
clients grow revenue.”
Treeline, Inc. is the nation’s premier executive sales recruitment firm helping organizations grow their
business and build world-class sales teams. Treeline is the developer of its proprietary technology,
DADOMATCH, which is a sales hiring technology and solution that helps hiring managers find and hire
top sales talent faster and with less cost. DADOMATCH and the Treeline team have shaped the sales
recruiting industry.
Details regarding the Boston Business Journal Best Places to Work list can be found on the Boston
Business Journal website.
###
About Treeline Inc.
Treeline is one of the fastest growing sales recruiting firms in the U.S. that has set out to revolutionize the
industry. Treeline has built world-class methodologies and DADOMATCH technology to help companies
grow their sales teams and revenue. To learn more about Treeline, Inc. call 781-876-8100 or visit
www.treeline-inc.com.
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